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Kittlaus.
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Lutheran campus ministries
For most students, making the transition
from high school to college is a major change,
and the adjustment to a new lifestyle takes
some getting used to. When classes begin it
doesn’t take long for the student to realize that
college is much more than writing papers and
studying for exams. There are new people to
meet, new ideas to ponder, risks to take, risks
not to take, emotional ups and downs. In this
time of growth and questioning, Lutheran
campus ministries are there to help.
One campus pastor puts it this way, “I
see campus ministry as being like Ananias,
[we are] there when the scales fall away at a
moment of crisis, to help people see Christ,
find a new direction for living, and enter into
ministry.” In a typical week, people in Lutheran
campus ministries do many things. They gather for worship around word and sacrament,
wrestle with God’s call in their lives through
a Bible study or spend an afternoon serving
in Christ’s name at a tutoring program. Behind all of these specific opportunities is an
overarching vision to be there in the fleeting
second when someone is most open to being
touched by the Spirit.
If the conversion of Saul were a Hollywood blockbuster called Damascus Road
Turnaround, Paul would be the clear star, but

there would be no story worth telling without Ananias. Acts 9 would be merely a story
about judgment on one who opposed the
gospel. It becomes a story of transformation
and redemption because Ananias is there at
a pivotal moment to embody God’s love to a
broken man, bring healing to him, and show
him a new way forward for his life. Because
of Ananias, Saul the persecutor becomes Paul
the apostle.
Lutheran campus ministries are in the tradition of Ananias, helping people move from
confusion to clarity, letting people know that
God is always with them no matter what. The
college experience is filled with crises: relationships bud, flower, and wilt; long-held occupational dreams become impossible, simple
answers to life’s deepest questions seem hopelessly naïve in the glare of new knowledge and
experience.
Kari, a student at Northern Illinois University explains, “When I was a freshman, I
didn’t really feel like I fit in at school until I
started going to Lutheran Campus Ministry.
The people there were really laid back and cool,
and the worship helped me feel focused and
centered on God. I don’t know if I would have
stayed at Northern if I hadn’t had Lutheran
Campus Ministry.” Campus ministry is com-

mitted to being present for students, faculty
and staff when the old is dying and the new
is struggling to be born.
Celtic Christianity speaks of “thin places”—
those times when the membrane between the
sacred and the ordinary is particularly permeable, moments when we are especially open to
seeing the holy and being transformed by it.
A thin place can open up any time and at any
place—in an office cubicle, on the assembly
line, at the playground or by a waterfall. But
at collegiate crossroads, where so much is in
flux, the church has a chance to change lives
by speaking much as did Ananias, “Brother
Saul … the Lord Jesus has sent me . . . ” Acts
9:17. That is why this church is committed to
bearing witness to Christ on campuses.
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) campus ministries are Lutheran ministries on campus, available to all students.
They provide an ELCA presence at more than
180 state and private colleges and universities,
with cooperating congregations in campus
ministry at an additional 400 campuses nationwide. To refer a student, find a ministry
or contact campus ministry staff, visit www.
elca.org/campusministry.
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Learning about worship never ends
“Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW)
bears the rich tradition of Christian tradition practiced among Lutherans and, at the
same time, seeks to renew that tradition in
response to a generation of change in the
church and in the world” (ELW Introduction, p. 7).
The church’s worship life lives on a line
that connects past and future. Our changing church and culture urge us to continually learn about worship. We study Scripture
to connect God’s story with our story. We
study history to examine how generations

of Christians proclaimed the living word in
worship and administered the sacraments.
We learn more about our culture today from
ever-renewing worship practice, as we participate in God’s mission of life in Christ.
How does your congregation continue
to learn about worship? Who teaches about
worship? How do worship planners grow in
their understanding of worship? How does
the community reflect on the worship life of
the congregation?
Free tools are available on the Web site
www.elca.org/worship under the heading

Affirm the vocation of educators and students in worship
ELW includes an “Affirmation of Christian Vocation” (p. 84). This short blessing and
prayer may be included as part of the sending
in worship to recognize the many vocations
of the members of the assembly through their
service inside and outside of the church. The
use of an “Affirmation of Christian Vocation”
in the common worship life of the congregation both affirms the varied vocations of
the baptized and underscores the common
call of the community to participate in God’s
mission in our daily lives. “Affirmation of
Christian Vocation” may be used at the beginning of the school year to affirm the vocation of students of all kinds—from children
to adults. The affirmation may be used to

bless and pray for all those whose vocation is
to teach others, but it may also be used to affirm and bless the vocation of parents, health
professionals, musicians, financial professionals and more!
Music and Vocation
Take a look at Evangelical Lutheran Worship
#580 “How Clear Is Our Vocation, Lord,” with text
written by Fred Pratt Green (1903–2000) and
music by C. Hubert H. Parry (1848–1918).
This hymn is located in the Vocation/
Ministry section of the worship book. The
first verse reminds us that our clear Christian
vocation is to “live according to your word
and daily learn, refreshed, restored, that you
are Lord of all and will not let us fall.”

One way that we might learn more about
worship is to learn more about the church’s
repertoire of music and the gifted saints who
have written their music and words. The
Hymnal Companion to Evangelical Lutheran
Worship by Paul Westermeyer is coming
soon. This resource is full of background
information on the music and texts of every
hymn in the Evangelical Lutheran Worship
pew edition. Visit www.augsburgfortress.org
for more information as it becomes available, or sign up to receive WorshipNews, a
monthly e-mail newsletter from the Worship
staff of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. Sign up for WorshipNews by clicking on the link at www.elca.org/worship.

Order for the closing of the academic year
This order follows the benediction.
P: We are a people whom God has called to fulfill our baptismal
vocation in this academic setting. As the academic year ends, therefore, it is appropriate that we give thanks to God for its learnings
and growth-producing experiences, for its opportunities to witness
to the gospel and to serve God’s people, and for God’s gracious presence and strengthening throughout its duration.
A: Let us pray:
O God you are the Giver of the gift of the mind, the Source and
Revealer of all knowledge and truth, and the One who calls us to
witness and to serve wherever we are.
1. We are grateful for another year of learning, for the new ideas that
have stimulated and challenged us, and for the new interests and
concerns to which our studies have led us.
2. We are grateful also for the many kinds of experiences which we
have had this year and for the relationships which have enriched
our lives.
3. Thank you for having guided, supported, and blessed all who have
learned on this campus and all who have taught.
4. Thank you especially for your steadfast and loving presence, which
has been mediated to us, in particular, through the worship and

the fellowship of this community of faith.
5. We lay before you our stewardship of the year now past. For our
successes, we give you the glory; for our failures, we commit ourselves to your compassion and mercy.
P: Go with us, O God, now that the year has ended. Remain with us
and continue to support and direct us, wherever we are—still in this
place, at home, in a summer internship or job, or beginning a career.
Inspire us, in whatever context and circumstance, to take up again
the mission and the ministry to which you have called us and the
whole church, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.
C: Amen.
Hymn: LBW #534, “Now Thank We All Our God” (or another suitable song)
P: We close this academic year in the name of the Father, and of the
(+) Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
A: Go in peace. Serve the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
(This order was developed by Pastor Lloyd Kittlaus, campus pastor to
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois).

Learning Center. Access this site to help you
learn more. From Frequently Asked Questions about worship to the church’s statement
about word and sacrament (The Use of the
Means of Grace) to videos that explore the
meaning of worship to curriculum for congregational use, you will find many resources
to learn more about worship.
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Lutheran college offers challenge and community
by Margaret Ellsworth
For Pacific Lutheran University graduate Margaret Ellsworth, “Getting a full-ride scholarship to Pacific Lutheran University was the greatest grace I’ve ever received. I was skeptical about going to a Christian college—especially when I wasn’t even Lutheran—but the
community there was amazingly supportive! I graduated last year with a great internship,
lifelong friends, and a newfound appreciation for vocation and grace.” Here is her story.

I was looking for two things in a potential college: a small school, and one beyond
the borders of my home state of Idaho. Many
of my classmates were going to the big state
schools nearby, but I needed a change of
scenery. I wanted a school full of new people
to meet, but still small enough so I could really get to know them.
As I flipped through the viewbook for
Pacific Lutheran University it seemed to fit
the bill. The pictures of the tree-lined campus
presented a contrast to southern Idaho, and
with only 3,600 students, I wouldn’t get lost
in the crowd. But I still hesitated. Did I really want to go to a Christian school? I wasn’t
even Lutheran—what if I found myself surrounded by an unfamiliar “Lute-speak” culture? After all, my high school friends came
from all kinds of spiritual backgrounds, and
my discussions with them had deepened my
own faith.
The school, however, did fit my criteria,
so I applied. Soon I heard that I was being
considered for the Regents’ Scholarship, the
school’s highest honor. Later that spring I
was informed that I had been selected to receive four years of full tuition. I may still have
been a little nervous, but I couldn’t pass that
chance up. In the fall of 2005, I became an
official Lute.
When I arrived, my grand plan to meet
new people seemed to be a flop. Making
small talk during orientation events didn’t
seem to lead anywhere. But the evening before classes started, I joined a few other girls
from my residence hall for an impromptu
frisbee game on the quad. From this game, a
kind of bond was formed, and soon we were
socializing together at the cafeteria at mealtimes. I was starting to feel at home.
This warm welcome wasn’t limited to my

fellow students. Professors and staff were
equally open and encouraging. In classes and
meetings, they showed me that they cared
about me as a person, not just as a student.
And they wanted to help me push my own
boundaries and find ways to serve. I started
seeing this line from a Mary Oliver poem
quoted all over campus: “What will you do
with your one wild and precious life?” Far
from being an empty motto, the staff took it
seriously, raising issues regarding vocation
and helping us search for the answers. One
professor, the director of Pacific Lutheran’s
publishing program, met with me several
times to talk about how the publishing world
worked outside the classroom—that is, when
we weren’t comparing favorite books.
And as for the college’s religious affiliation, I needn’t have worried. The required
religion classes hardly made me complacent
in my faith, but made me seriously ponder
it instead. I took classes on Buddhism and
feminist theology, which forced me to ask
even deeper questions. I even ended up as
a worship leader for Campus Ministry. The
service may have been “Lutheran,” but the
band consisted of Presbyterians, Pentecostals
and everything in between. I got to jam with
them and learn from the ways they expressed
faith.
A few months before graduation, I found
myself pacing the floor, phone tucked to my
ear. The interview was for an editorial internship at Augsburg Fortress Publishers, where
my publishing, worship and theology skills
all came in handy. Now I’m doing my best to
live my “wild and precious life,” writing and
editing, all while staying in contact with my
friends from the frisbee field.
Looking back, I think that scholarship
represents the greatest blessing I have yet received. Sure, I applied there in the first place
because I wanted to leave home. But I didn’t
expect college to feel as welcoming and supporting as it has been for me. The next time I
get the chance to visit campus, I know it will
feel like coming home.
Editor’s Note: Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wash., is one of 27 colleges
and universities of the ELCA. To learn more
about the ELCA’s learning institutions, go to
www.elca.org/education.
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ELCA Global Mission gatherings

t 8IFSFEPFTNJTTJPOPDDVS 
create a culture of generosity in a faith Preaching, Worship and Mission
t 8IBUEPFTNJTTJPONFBOJOPVSXPSLUPcommunity.
t &NCSBDFBOEXFMDPNFBMMQFPQMFUISPVHI
gether? And how do we express mission in t -FBSO BCPVU BTTFUCBTFE UIJOLJOH  TUPSZinclusive music, worship and preaching.
our relationships, from the local commutelling and networking in developing a t &YQMPSF HMPCBM BOE MPDBM DPOUFYU JO PVS
nity to the global communion?
sustainable congregation.
sacred song and speech. This workshop
This workshop is geared toward all who are
This workshop introduces creative tools
focuses on using creative liturgy, global
interested in better understanding mission in to help congregations rethink the meaning of
music and preaching to communicate
context.
stewardship with a new understanding of our
mission in the congregation.
global
and
local
context,
and
is
designed
for
This workshop is designed for pastors,
Short-Term Mission
all
members
of
congregations.
musicians
and worship leaders.
t &OUFS JOUP B OFX VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG HMPCBM
For
more
information call, 800-638-3522
and local community through short-term Social Action
and
stay
on
the
line to speak with an ELCA
mission trips.
t &RVJQ ZPVSTFMG XJUI SFTPVSDFT UP FČFDResource
Information
Specialist, or visit
t -FBSO IPX UP BQQSPBDI QMBOOJOH  USBWFM
tively mobilize your congregation to act
www.elca.org/globalmission.
and return with a focus on developing inthrough giving, advocacy and lifestyle
tentional and meaningful relationships,
choices.
both within and between communities.
t 6TJOH DMJNBUF DIBOHF BT B DBTF TUVEZ 
This workshop addresses practical and
learn about the root causes of hunger and
conceptual aspects of short-term mission travpoverty.
el and the development of a local missional
This workshop surveys practical apcommunity, and is intended for members of proaches to social justice, and is geared tosupporting communities and congregations, ward people with beginning to moderate extravelers and planners.
perience in justice work.

Minnesota
July 16–17, 2010
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
1600 W Oakland Avenue
Austin, Minnesota 55912
Montana
August 6–7, 2010
King of Glory Lutheran Church
4125 Grand Avenue
Billings, Montana 59106
South Carolina
September 10–11, 2010
Zion Lutheran Church
226 Corley Mill Road
Lexington, South Carolina 29072
North Dakota
October 1–2, 2010
United Lutheran Church
324 Chestnut St.
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58201
Oregon
October 8–9, 2010
West Linn Lutheran Church
20390 Willamette Drive
West Linn, Oregon 97222
Pennsylvania
November 11–13, 2010
Trinity Lutheran Church
2000 Chestnut Street
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011

UPCOMING GLOBAL MISSION EVENTS

This year’s Evangelical Lutheran Church Cross-Generational Engagement
New and Renewing Congregations
in America (ELCA) Global Mission gather- t &RVJQZPVUIBOEBMMBHFTXJUIJOUIFDPOHSF- t &YQBOE PVS DIVSDI BOE FODPVSBHF DPNings are connecting the global with the local.
gation for a local and global connection.
munity by making a renewed commitThere will be six weekend gatherings this sum- t %JTDPWFS XBZT UP NFBOJOHGVMMZ XFBWF BMM
ment to being an open door church.
mer and fall that bring together experts and
generations into the life of mission.
t -FBSOIPXDPNNVOJUZPVUSFBDIDSFBUFTB
resources on global and domestic ministry.
This workshop offers approaches beyond
church bursting with life, sensitive to the
Featured at the gatherings are the following traditional, age-segregated classroom settings,
connections between accompaniment and
skill-building workshops:
and is intended for Sunday school teachers,
healthy, missional congregations.
ministers
to
youth
and
children,
parents,
godThis workshop offers a theological founMission 101
parents
and
all
caring
adults.
dation
and effective strategies for congregat &YQMPSFUIFNFBOJOHBOEQSBDUJDFPGNJTtional
renewal,
and is intended for all congresion.
Stewardship
gational
members.
t 8IZEPXFFOHBHFJONJTTJPO 
t &YBNJOF UIF WBMVFT BOE TUSBUFHJFT UIBU

Bay Area Lutheran congregations fund college in Bethlehem
What is happening this year in the little
town of Bethlehem? Construction of a music
room at Dar al-Kalima College. This music
room is now fully funded, thanks to eight San
Francisco Bay Area Lutheran congregations.
These congregations raised over $55,000 for
Dar al-Kalima from a Middle Eastern dinner
and auction. The funding of a music room
was chosen because of the strong musical
tradition of Lutheran congregations and colleges.
The Palestinian-theme gala, which was
held on Sunday, November 8, 2009, featured authentic Middle Eastern music by the
Georges Lammam Ensemble, and Palestinian
food was provided by Dishdash Restaurant,
whose proprietor grew up in a village only
ten minutes from Bethlehem. The Rev. Mitri

Raheb, pastor of Christmas Lutheran Church
of Bethlehem and founder of Dar al-Kalima
College, was featured in a video message that
was specially prepared for this event. The
Rev. Herb Schmidt, former campus pastor of
University Lutheran Church at Stanford, was
the emcee and featured speaker, who drew
upon his experience from having visited Palestine five times.
Why did this happen in the San Francisco
Bay Area? Many former Palestinian families
now live in the Bay Area, among them the
Nijim family that worships at Grace Lutheran Church in Palo Alto. As a matter of fact,
Fuad Nijim was a childhood schoolmate and
friend of Rev. Raheb. Fuad was instrumental
in bringing Rev. Raheb to preach and teach at
Grace and other Lutheran churches in the Bay

Area. Fuad, as president of the Association
of Arab and Middle East Lutherans, serves
on the board of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America’s (ELCA’s) Multicultural
Ministries unit and the ELCA Church Council. Nader Ayad, a Palestinian by birth, is a
member of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
in Fremont. Through these relationships,
Bay Area Lutherans have become aware of
the harsh conditions in occupied Palestine
and wanted to do something positive to offer
hope to their Christian sisters and brothers
there and all of the people of Palestine.
What offers more hope than educating
the young? (57 percent of Palestinians are
under the age of 19.) Dar al-Kalima College
enrolls young people of Muslim, Christian
and Jewish faiths. At a time when Palestine’s

youth lack real options for a better future,
this college enables the next generation to realize its potential through educational excellence. Dar al-Kalima is the first college in the
Middle East to offer advanced training in the
arts, multimedia, communications and tourism-related studies. The college also provides
a vital accredited resource for higher education in non-traditional disciplines.
Like a city on the mountain, the college
on Mt. Murair is visible from every point in
Bethlehem, serving as a beacon of hope and
a promise of a brighter future for Palestine.
View the capital campaign video at www.
BrightStarsBethlehem.org.
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Lifelong learning—formal and
informal
The boom in book clubs, podcasts,
blogs and service-learning events, plus
classes for children, youth and adults,
demonstrate that people have a passion for
learning. We all know that Sunday school,
confirmation class and adult education
are central to the life of most congregations. We place a high value on continuing
education opportunities for pastors and
other congregational staff. We increasingly believe that vital congregations also
provide learning opportunities for their
own teachers and elected leaders.
While some may not call it education,
there is now a growing awareness that informal learning makes a huge contribution
to the well-being of a congregation and individual members of the congregation.
Informal learning encompasses a wide
variety of activities. These could include
dance classes, book groups or guided visits
to a nature preserve. They might also cover
Internet research on archaeological sites of
the Bible, or interviewing members to record
the living history of the congregation.
These activities contribute to the health
and well-being of congregations by building
on the strengths and confidence of those
who are involved. The relationships—the
concrete, visible expression of the body of
Christ—that develop as a result of this kind
of informal learning help shape the individuals and the whole community. Informal
learning often can be an important stepping
stone to further learning and leadership
development. The informal learning, and
the relationships that are formed through
it, can easily lead to opportunities for new,
emerging ministries.
Informal learning’s definitions are
broad and its boundaries sometimes
are not clear. This breadth is part of the
strength of informal learning, since it invites everyone to develop a love of learning. Four principles of informal learning,
however, are clear.
One of the key reasons people engage
in learning—formal and informal—is
a desire to know. Learning is inspiring.
Many find delight in the discovery of new
information and the exploration of unfamiliar landscapes. The passion for learning
and the desire to know ourselves and our
world enrich both the learners and their
communities.
Learning to do is often even more
important. Many quickly tire of learning

experiences if there is nothing they can
do with what they’re learning. Learning
to do provides not only more effective
individual learning, but also gives those
who are naturally action-oriented an opportunity to make a difference with what
they have learned. For them, action itself is
part of learning. And in the process, they
have gained skills, confidence, competence
and practical abilities.
Learning to live together may be one
of the most crucial reasons to encourage
informal learning. Conflicts, intolerance,
fear and an inclination to surround ourselves by like-minded people tear away at
the fabric of congregations and the communities of which they are a part. Learning
tolerance, mutual understanding and interdependence, and sharing the experience
of learning with others, is a part of the
glue that binds a congregation together.
Exploring the desire to live well together
will often create the opportunity for fresh,
innovative ministry in your community.
Finally, informal learning is often
learning to be. While development of our
mental and physical capacities as well as
the ability to take control of our lives and
to influence the world around us are vital,
there are times when these capacities fail
us. Times of transition (retirement, for
example) or trauma (serious illness, loss of
a job, divorce or death) often teach more
about being than about doing. These times
of transition and trauma often serve as
the school in which prayer is learned and
faith-filled trust in God is taught.
So, how can yours be a rich community of lifelong learning, formal and informal?
t Build a culture of teaching and
learning into the fabric of the congregation.
t Create access to both formal and informal learning opportunities.
t Value both the informal teachers
and the formal teachers in your congregation and community.
t Provide opportunity for face-to-face
learning and learning through technology.
t Think of learners as people of all
ages.
That is the essence of lifelong
learning—formal and informal.

Q &A
The “Seeds for the Parish” editor recently asked ELCA Facebook members: Do
you know of a Bible study or a Sunday school program that you would like to
recommend for use in congregations?
I’ve been using lessons from the Taking Root curriculum from ELCA World Hunger
(www.elca.org/hunger/takingroot). There’s some good stuff in there (my kids
seemed to like the peanut game).
—Les Chaon
We like to bring the Sunday paper to Sunday school and pick a headline. The
conversation about how our faith and theology help us to understand the world
is amazing. Talk about opening not only your eyes, but it helps you examine your
understanding of your faith.
—Trish Schmidt
I have been involved in many Bible studies over many years. I find the Book of Faith
studies very good. Opening the Book of Faith: Insights for Bible Study (available from
Augsburg Fortress at www.augsburgfortress.org) is essential to begin these studies.
And I have done it twice already and keep finding new understandings.
—Sharon Barnes
Living the Good News—for all ages to correlate what we hear in worship with what
we dig deeper into in class and home.
Editor’s note: Curriculum samples for all age levels are available at the Morehouse
Education Resources Web site, www.morehouseeducation.org. To purchase, call
800-242-1918. International callers dial 212-592-1800, ext. 1303.
—Sharon Ely Pearson
The Thoughtful Christian (www.thethoughtfulchristian.com)—online Sunday school
material from the Presbyterian Church. There is a charge for some of their studies,
and you can purchase an annual subscription which allows you to download as
many studies as you want. We are just finishing up the Lenten series on forgiveness
and it has been a great study and resource.
—Dianna G. Phillips
I like the Witness curriculum for middle school students. It provides a sound lectionary basis and witness sections. You can add components of social action—writing/
sending cards/electronic greetings to the elderly, homebound, newly confirmed/
baptized; or planting bush/tree/flowers for Arbor Day; adding food/party components to selected lessons; using Agnus Day cartoons; contacting students weekly
prior to lessons via Facebook or blogging; collecting/sewing items for layettes—
gifts for babies around the world—and putting them together. I love the flexibility
and depth of activities that studying the Bible lesson each week can bring into
the world today through the Witness curriculum and spin off from it.
—Patsy Olmstead
Editor’s note: if you would like to join in on the conversation and community you
can find us at www.facebook.com/lutherans.
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Ripe for Picking

Select an online course

New resource spells out qualities of a steward leader

Select Learning offers online courses
for continuing education, Associate in
Ministry candidacy and a variety of certification processes. Select Learning is
a great partner for lifelong learning for
individuals and congregations. Here are
the online courses for fall 2010, beginning in September:

What are the qualities of a stewardship
leader?
This is the first question of a new resource
titled “Competencies in a Well-Formed
Stewardship Leader.” An inventory of the
attributes or assets a well-formed stewardship leader would have, the emphasis of the
resource is on the growth of individuals who
are healthy steward leaders. Stewardship
shapes their ministry in the congregation
and beyond.
All Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) seminaries, the Evangelical Outreach and Congregational Mission
program unit, ELCA Board of Pensions and
the Stewardship of Life Institute collaborated to discern three areas to measure: 1)
Perspectives—core messages about being a

t Introduction to the New Testament
t From Jesus to Luther
t Getting Down to Basics: Augsburg
Confessions and the Small Catechism
t The American Religious Experience
t Teaching the Bible, Hosting the Conversation

steward that the individual should be able to
articulate; 2) Practices—the core practices
of a steward reflected in an individual’s abilities or behaviors; 3) Skills—the core skills a
steward leader should have to lead others.
The development of perspectives, practices and skills are delineated as follows:
t trusting in God’s abundance;
t grounding in biblical and theological
principles;
t holding a holistic perspective;
t perceiving connectedness;
t engaging and critiquing culture; and
t embracing financial health as an expression of faith.
How will this document be used? The
concepts have been included in seminary
courses, internship programs and in many

First Call Theological Education programs.
Some seminaries offer financial stewardship
coaching for students.
This document is now available to congregations and is complemented with a
How-To Guide that focuses on engaging,
discerning and shaping well-formed stewardship leaders. These resources are helpful tools for pastors, congregation councils
and stewardship teams in developing wellformed stewards of all ages.
There are two versions of the competencies document—one for rostered leaders
and another for lay leaders. These documents can be obtained from the ELCA at
800-638-3522, ext. 2767, or from www.elca.
org/stewardship/competencies.

t Money Leadership: Your Life with
Money
For more information about Select
Learning (formerly Select Multimedia
Resources), go to www.elca.org/select.
For more details on the online courses
go to www.selectlearning.org.
Systematic Theology, winter 08
“I have loved this class! The opportunity to see the teaching from professors of several of our seminaries and
the experience of sharing the class with
students from several states, seeing the
depth of their faith and what has brought
them to this time and place, and seeing
the theological reflections we have found
ourselves engaged in has been so rewarding and has served to deepen my faith
and inspire me to further my theological
reflection.”
Deno Sorrels, Greenville, Mich.

Free pamphlets
available
For high school students and congregational youth leaders the booklet Here I
Study tells what it means to attend a Lutheran college or university. To request
a free, single copy, send an e-mail to
ve.info@elca.org. Be sure to provide your
mailing address!)
You may also download a free PDF
version by going to www.elca.org/educa
tion and following the “resources” link.
Multiple copies ($2.50 for a package
of 10 booklets, plus shipping) may be
ordered by calling 800-328-4648 and
requesting ISBN 978-6-0002-1725-9.

Tips for choosing educational material
What is one to do when faced with the
pressures of finding and evaluating material
that is biblically and theologically sound for
use in education programs in congregations?
The Rev. Mark Werner, St. Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Latrobe, Penn., offers a
starting point.
Learn the author’s background. For this
you will need to go beyond what is on the
book flap. Has the author written before? If
so, a search will bring up other books written by the author. Relevent Web sites will
give you a glimpse into the author’s beliefs.
Additionally, clips from presentations, seminars and lectures the author has given may
reflect their beliefs. For example a Phyllis Tickle, whose article on the emerging
church appeared in the last edition of Seeds
for the Parish led me to a presentation she
did at Rob Bell’s Mars Hill Bible Church

where she speaks of the Eucharist as a meal
where “God feeds the god within us.”
Keep in mind that those in a non-denominational setting have little or no accountability for their teaching. Frequently their
theology is deliberately open so that they
may have a wider appeal. In Tickle’s case,
this came in her presentation on the Holy
Spirit. While there is much available online that is not compatible with our church’s
teaching, technology has made it easier for
those responsible for Christian education to
do research on those who write material.
The second key point is to utilize your
synod’s resource center. Like the bookstore, this is where you can physically page
through the material. You can evaluate it
for content; is it too much material, is it too
little, etc. You can borrow it and take it home
to review. (However, do return the material

in a timely fashion.) Discussion with the
resource center staff can be tremendously
helpful as they receive the feedback from
other congregations, pastors and teachers
about the material. They can answer your
questions or put you in touch with others
who have used the material.
Additionally, be in touch with members
of neighboring congregations. Share with
each other your reviews of material, whether it is in the areas of Christian education,
stewardship, evangelism or other ministries
of the congregation.
There is good material available. But inasmuch as it is our calling to preach and teach
according to Scripture and the Lutheran
Confessions, that calling leads us to review
material and hold one another accountable
to the good news of Jesus Christ.

Resource for busy church leaders
Are you a busy church leader who is looking for timely resources and ministry ideas?
Subscribe to The RevWriter Resource (ISSN
1545-939x), a free electronic newsletter offering an article, devotion and resources
each month on a variety of ministry topics.
“I started the Resource as an offshoot of
my church consulting ministry,” says the
Rev. Sue Lang, owner of RevWriter Resourc-

es, LLC, and publisher of the newsletter.
“There are a lot of exciting things happening
in congregations. The Resource is another
way to share them.”
Recent topics have included: greening
your congregation, mission-focused leadership, enhancing congregational leadership, stewardship and prayer forms for busy
people. Devotional issues are published each

Advent and Lent.
To subscribe to The RevWriter Resource,
visit www.revwriter.com/congregational/re
source.shtml.
If you are interested in writing devotions or sharing an exciting ministry that is
happening in your congregation, check the
writer’s guidelines at www.revwriter.com/
congregational/writerguidelines.shtml.

Ripe for Picking

Education fundamental to church mission
Education is an important faith practice
of the church because it belongs to our baptismal vocation and is fundamental to the
church’s mission in the world. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America’s (ELCA’s)
2007 social statement, Our Calling in Education, which should be part of the toolkit
of every congregational educator, explains
what this means.
The social statement grounds education
in the triune God. God creates us with the
ability to learn and teach, and God is active
through education to address us as whole
people. God gives us the need, capacity and
delight to learn. (p. 6) Though sin “persistently warps” human learning, the gospel
sets people free “to care for education as an
arena for service to the neighbor.” (p. 7) “Jesus of Nazareth teaches us what it means to
be truly human, living and dying for others.”
(p. 8) Christians rely on the Holy Spirit to
work through us to shape our character and
impart gifts. (p. 9) We teach and learn “so
that we will not be conformed to the world
but instead be disciples who are transformed
by the renewing of our minds (Romans
12:2).” (p. 9)
Congregations carry out a ministry of
faith formation when they:
t center education in, and let it flow from,
worship;
t give priority to the ministries of children,
youth and families through trained leaders and resources;
t include people with disabilities;
t strengthen the family for partnership between church and home;

t support those called to be teachers of the
faith;
t select materials and programs rooted in
the triune God, the Bible and Lutheran
Confessions;
t provide opportunities to discuss social
issues, science and other religions in the
light of the faith; and
t provide early childhood education centers and day schools. (pp. 21, 2).
Education is part of maturing in the faith.
Therefore, the social statement declares:
“As Christians mature in their knowledge and experience in the world, their faith
also should deepen and mature. … As people grow older, a changing world presents
new questions and dilemmas to them, and
based on their continuing life experience,
they raise new questions about their world
and faith. Continued growth and learning in
the faith enable Christians to see how their
faith gives direction and sheds light on their
changing lives.” (p. 13)
Lutherans have a long and rich tradition of caring about maturation in the faith
beyond the congregational setting by supporting church-related colleges, universities, seminaries, lifelong learning partners,
outdoor and campus ministries.
But it is not only ourselves, as the church,
to whom we have a responsibility for proper
education. Luther argued that education
was part of an orderly and healthy society,
when he wrote, “A city’s best and greatest
welfare, safety, and strength consist in its
having many able, learned, wise, honorable,
and well-educated citizens.” (p. 22)

It is for this reason that the social statement claims that the same baptismal vocation that calls us to grow in faith also calls
Christians individually and collectively “to
strive with others to ensure that all have access to high-quality education that develops
personal gifts and abilities and serves the
common good.” (p. 1) The ELCA is committed to public schools and public higher education, especially on behalf of those who are
not receiving a good education, and seeks to
work with others to improve these centers of
learning as part of its calling to be a public
church. (pp. 23, 46)
To read Our Calling in Education, visit:
www.elca.org/What-We-Believe/Social-Issues/Social-Statements/Education.aspx.
A DVD leader’s guide for study of this
social statement includes session plans for a
variety of formats and audiences, handouts,
video clips, links and bibliography. It can be
ordered at: www.elca.org/What-We-Believe/
Social-Issues/Social-Statements/Education/
Study-Guide.aspx.

New Bible study takes on the book of Revelation
What comes to mind when you think of
the book of Revelation? Scary images? The
Battle of Armageddon? In recent years, an
enormous prophecy industry has marketed
frightening images of Revelation, leaving
many people intimidated by this often misunderstood book. Although brimming with
mysterious symbolism, Revelation ultimately is a book of hope.
In the nine lessons of Journeys Through
Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope for Today, the
Rev. Barbara Rossing, Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America clergy, guides us on an
exodus from an unjust empire and its system of domination, to a renewed creation,

in which God comes to live with us on earth.
This hope-filled vision speaks to us in the
midst of the urgent crises of our day. In a
time when all of creation stands at a turning
point, Revelation can help guide the choices
we make each day as we seek to enter into the
renewal that God promises for the world.
To order the ecumenical edition of Journeys Through Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope
for Today (item HZN-10-102; $8.00, plus
shipping and handling), call Presbyterian
Distribution Service toll free at 800-5242612. To see a list of other versions of the
study and supplemental resources available,
visit www.pcusa.org/horizons.
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Why go Lutheran?
Are you, or someone you love, searching for a college or university to attend?
If so, check out the new video “Why Go
Lutheran?” and its Web site www.WhyGoLutheran.com. The 3-minute video is not
your typical recruiting film. It’s a clever
animation that lays out all of the reasons
why a student should “go Lutheran.”
The video is also available on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDzLSLS-C0g.

Teach your
children well
Among Martin Luther’s various writings on the importance of early education is a 1524 treatise, “To the Councilmen of All Cities in Germany That
They Establish and Maintain Christian
Schools.” To Luther the education of
young children was of the utmost importance for parents, the church and public
authorities.
Today the ELCA continues to hold
Lutheran schools as a priority. According to the ELCA education Web site,
“[The ELCA] encourages this church, its
members, and the public to express the
faith by supporting and nurturing public, private, and parochial education. The
ELCA values education and treasures all
children of God.”
Through its Schools and Early Childhood Education Centers Program, the
ELCA:
t supports and provides counsel to
its schools and early childhood
education centers, their supporting
congregations , and congregations
interested in beginning a school or
early childhood education center;
t advocates for and represents Lutheran schools and centers to government agencies and the Council for
American Private Education;
t offers an employment database for
those seeking to teach in Lutheran
schools and those seeking administrative or teacher candidates; and
t develops resources such as an annual devotion guide for educators in
Lutheran settings.

2010–2011 Horizons Bible Study
Illustrations by Martha Kally

To learn more about ELCA schools
and early childhood education centers
go to www.elca.org/Growing-In-Faith/
Education/Pre-12/Welcome.aspx.
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It’s never too late to learn!
Read more about it in this issue of
Seeds for the Parish.
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